
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System on Tuesday, May 11, 19,4. The Board met in

the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Sloan, Director, Division of Examinations
Mr. Solomon, Assistant General Counsel

There was presented a request from Mr. Bethea, Director, Division

of Administrative Services, for authority to travel, on official business

for the Board, to New York on June 16, 17, and 18, 19541 for the purpose

of attending a meeting of the Presidents' Conference Subcommittee on

Cash, Leased Wire, and Sunary Operations.

Approved mAnimously.

Governor Robertson referred to a memorandum from the Division of

Examinations, dated May 7, 1954, with respect to a proposal of First Trust

and Deposit Company, Syracuse, New York, to reduce its capital in accordance

with a recapitalization program. Request for the Board's approval of the

proposal under the provisions of section 9, paragraph 11, of the Federal

Reserve Act had been submitted with a letter dated May 4, 1954, from the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Governor Robertson stated that the request for approval of a re-

auction in capital stock of the Bank was made in connection with a
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recapitalization plan worked out by First Trust and Deposit Company

pursuant to insistence by Reconstruction Finance Corporation that the Bank

make full payment of the retirement value of its "A" preferred stock.

At Governor Robertson's request, Mr. Sloan reviewed the proposed

recapitalization program under which it was contemplated that the Bank

would:

Reduce common stock from $3 per share to $1
per share, releasing $540,000 to surplus.
Issue 200,000 shares of 5 per cent convertible
preferred (par $2) at $20 per share, thus adding
$400,000 to capital and $3,600,000 to surplus.
Exchange "B" preferred stock ($162,948 retirable
at $1,086,320) on basis of one share of common
and one share of new convertible preferred.
Sell $5,000,000, 20 year 5 per cent debentures
to two insurance companies.
Retire the preferred stock held by the RFC at
its retirable value of $8,996,400.

Mr. Sloan stated that the recapitalization program would result in

a reduction of only approximately $6,000 in capital funds. He also noted

that the Bank apparently felt confident that the new issue of preferred

stock could be sold locally. The principal question concerning the proposal

was whether the earnings of the Bank would cover adequately the payment of

interest on the debentures ($250,000 a year), payment of dividends on the

new preferred stock ($270,000 a year), and retirement over a period of 20 years

of the new debentures($270,000 a year). On this point, Mr. Sloan referred to

net current earnings figures for several recent years which had been at rates

in excess of $1,000,000 annually and which were showing a steady Increase, from
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which he concluded that the program could be carried out in that respect.

Governor Robertson stated that with some reluctance he would

recommend that the Board approve the proposed reduction of capital stock

of First Trust and Deposit Company as a part of the program for recapital-

ization of the Bank, with the understanding that no indication of the

Board's position would be given out until the appropriate State banking

authorities had acted on the plan for recapitalization but that, when advice

was received that the appropriate authorities of the State of New York had

approved the plan, telephone advice of the Board's action would be given

to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to be followed by formal advice

in the usual way.

Governor Robertson added the comment that in any other similar case,

subsequently submitted to the Board, he would contemplate that the Reserve

Bank would be requested to furnish more information regarding the proposal

in order to enable the Board's staff to make a more detailed analysis of

the plan for recapitalization including consideration of the equities in-

volved, before presenting a recommendation to the Board for its consideration.

Following discussion, Governor
Robertson's recommendation was
approved unanimously.

Governor Vardaman and Mr. Sloan withdrew from the meeting at this

point, and Mr. Thomas, Economic Adviser to the Board, and Mr. Dembitz,

Assistant Director, Division of International Finance, entered the roam.

At Chairman Martin's request, Mr. Thomas reported on the sessions

of the Fourth Meeting of Technicians of Central Bnnks of the American
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Continent held in Washington last week. It was Mr. Thomas' view that the

meeting had proved interesting and successful from the standpoint of the

participants as well as from the standpoint of the Board. Mr. Dembitz then

commented on the visit arranged for the delegates at the meeting to the

Federal Reserve Rank of Richmond on Friday, May 7, and to Williamsburg,

Virginia, on Saturday, May 8.

The meeting then adjourned. During the day the following addi-

tional actions were taken by the Board with all of the members present:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System on May 10, 1954, were approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. John B. Hollister, Executive Director, Commission on

Organization of the Executive Branch of the Government, General Accounting

Office Building, Washington, D. C., (Attention: Task Force on Legal Services

and Procedure), reading as follows:

Your memorandum of April 5, 1954 transmitted on behalf
of the Task Force on Legal Services and Procedure a question-
naire on legal personnel and services.

As requested in that memorandum, there are forwarded
herewith four sets of the Board's answers to the questionnaire.

Approved unanimously.
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